
Class: Culinary Arts, Level 3 Room Number: 225

Teacher: Ben Rengstorf (he/him/his) Contact: ben.rengstorf@mpls.k12.mn.us |  (612) 430-3447

Hello, and welcome back to Roosevelt Culinary Arts!

As I have said before, you are welcome in all of your identities and their intersectionality - gender, age, race,
orientation, religious beliefs, interests, abilities, and more. I’m happy that you are here.

In Level 3, we will be taking our culinary learning to a new level as we build on what we learned in Level 1 and
2. This is a chance for us to build skills in teamwork, cooperation, planning, and creativity - all things you will
use for the rest of your life. I think it will be a fun and delicious semester :) Okay, let’s get cooking!

Sincerely,
Ben / Mr. Ben / Mr. Rengstorf (he/him/his)

LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Roosevelt is located on the occupied traditional and current lands of the Dakota people. As a learning
community, we are committed to decolonization through supporting and advocating for Indigenous Nations
and People. That includes learning about and working towards the revitalization of Indigenous foodways.

SYSTEMS OF OPPRESSION
Around the world and within our school, systems of oppression (racism, sexism, colonialism, religious
intolerance, classism, homophobia, transphobia, ableism, etc.) gives unearned privilege to certain groups
while disadvantaging many others. In this class, we are dedicated to understanding and transforming those
systems so that all of us have the same opportunities to learn, be happy, and share our gifts with the world.

OBJECTIVES
❖ Practice teamwork in the kitchen, including organization, planning, and cooperation.

❖ Create a learning community where we get to know and support each other.

❖ Analyze, evaluate, explore, and implement effective food safety and cleaning protocols.

❖ Analyze, evaluate, explore, and implement a wide variety of cooking and baking techniques.

❖ Practice effective and safe use of a wide variety of kitchen equipment.

❖ Design menu items and menus that effectively convey a cohesive vision.

❖ Explore issues of sustainability and resilience in the food system.

❖ Explore issues of food justice, including food access/security, food sovereignty, workers rights,
animal/plant welfare, climate change, etc.

❖ Explore the food traditions of our continent and cuisines around the world.

❖ Practice costing and scaling recipes for large and small scale orders.

❖ Communicate with customers and practice effective customer service.

❖ Analyze, evaluate, explore, implement, and create recipes.

❖ Explore nutrition (including macronutrients and micronutrients) and create food labels.

DIETARY AND ALLERGY CONSIDERATIONS
For each recipe we prepare, students can choose from a variety of dietary options, including plant-based
and gluten-free. We avoid all nut products. If you have any food allergies, please talk to Mr. Ben about it.

mailto:ben.rengstorf@mpls.k12.mn.us
http://bdotememorymap.org/memory-map/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rPej6P9JwiU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wsEdxt1Ico
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7wsEdxt1Ico
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CULINARY ARTS COOKBOOK
We will continue to build the cookbook that we started in Level 1. By the end of this class, you will have
hundreds of recipes and guides to take with you!

HOMEWORK, CLASSWORK, and MAKE-UP WORK
Homework averages 30-60 minutes per week.  This includes watching videos, reading, writing, and doing
research. As most learning opportunities are during school, class participation is essential.

Each day in the kitchen is worth 10 points towards your grade. Kitchen participation points include:

1. showing up: making it to class each day takes effort - it’s an important step towards learning
2. being present: on time, phones and headphones put away, working until the end of class
3. being positive: in words and actions towards other and yourself
4. being helpful: doing your own job, helping others on your team, and even other teams
5. being appropriate: using the vocabulary and actions appropriate for school

If you miss class for any reason on days that we cook, there are two ways to make up the points:

➔ Prepare a recipe outside of school that takes at least 30 minutes. Take at least 3 step-by-step
pictures (some with you in it) and email or show them to me.

➔ Volunteer at a function outside of class, such as helping to prepare and serve a community meal.

You are responsible for all of the assignments in class, even if you are gone. I will always accept late work

for full credit until the end of the grading period. There will also be opportunities throughout the
semester to make up points and earn extra credit :)

TEAMWORK IN THE KITCHEN
Just like any other group activity, it is very important to cooperate and work as a team in the kitchen.
Throughout this semester, each member of the class will have the opportunity to:
★ work with everyone else in the class
★ choose from a variety of recipe options
★ do all of the different jobs in the kitchen

Remember; when we all help each other out, the work gets done more quickly and is much more fun!

FOOD SAFETY AND COMMERCIAL COOKING
Each student in Level 3 will be taking the Servsafe Food Handler Course and Exam. This is a national
certification that will be important in the commercial cooking we do in class, but can also be used in any
food service job.

CAREER CONNECTIONS
We will be regularly connecting with chefs and leaders in the food industry and higher education. This will
include guest speakers, field trips, and even hands-on activities out in the field. If you are interested in
pursuing any sort of career related to food, this will be a great opportunity!

JOB READINESS SKILLS
You do not need to be interested in cooking as a career to take this class. The skills you learn regarding
teamwork, planning, problem-solving, thinking on your feet, and communication will serve you well in
whatever future job you have.
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WEEKLY SCHEDULE

Monday 1) Culinary Lesson 2) Make a plan as a team 3) Analyze Recipes

Tuesday 1) Review cooking plan 2) Prep food for cooking 3) Clean up

Wed-Thur Block 1) Cook Food 2) Enjoy food together 3) Clean up

Friday 1) Complete a project or quiz 2) Closing Circle 3) Team building

SCOPE AND SEQUENCE
Here is an overview of the material to be covered (times and topics are subject to change):

QUARTER 1

Wk 01: Introduction to the Commercial Kitchen

Wk 02: Servsafe Food Handler Certification

Wk 03: Quick Breads

Wk 04: Yeast Breads

Wk 05: Recipe Costing and Scaling

Wk 06: Advanced Knife Skills

Wk 07: Advanced Cooking Methods

Wk 08: Prepare for Community Meal

Wk 09: Serve Community Meal

QUARTER 2

Wk 10: Menu Planning

Wk 11: Recipe Writing

Wk 12: Back of House

Wk 13: Front of House

Wk 14: Sustainable Food Systems

Wk 15: Higher Education Programs Related to Food

Wk 16: Jobs Relating to Food

Wk 17: Prepare for Community Meal

Wk 18: Serve Community Meal
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GOOGLE CLASSROOM AND CURRICULUM WEBSITE
All of the assignments and classwork will be posted in Google Classroom. If you are gone for any reason,
look there first for how to complete missing work.

All of the curriculum (lessons, recipes, etc.) is available on the RHS Culinary Arts Curriculum Website.

ASSIGNMENTS AND POINTS
Here is a breakdown of how points will be awarded for the assignments in class:

Assignment Type
Points per
Assignment

Amount per
Quarter

Total
Points

Weekly Projects and Quizzes (17%) 10 8 80

Culinary Journals (17%) 10 8 80

Daily Participation in the Kitchen (43%) 10 20 160

Tests and Final Projects (23%) 50 2 100

GRADING POLICY
This is the grading policy for Roosevelt High School, consistent with International Baccalaureate:

A    Work is consistently extended and innovative D    Work is developing, limited, and partial

B    Work is consistently accurate and proficient F    Work is incomplete and inaccurate

C    Work is mostly adequate but inconsistent

ETHICAL PRACTICE - ACADEMIC HONESTY
Students engaged in academic dishonesty will be penalized on the assignment, may be given the
opportunity to resubmit the assignment for credit, and they will be reported to their dean for disciplinary
action and Administration if applicable.

Academic Dishonesty includes, but is not limited to:
● cheating on assignments or tests
● plagiarizing (misrepresenting as one’s own

anything done by another)

● submitting the same or substantially similar
papers or creative work for more than one
course

Passages that are quoted verbatim must be enclosed within quotation marks and the author must be
acknowledged.  Electronic media (websites, etc.)  must be treated the same way as books and journals, and
the sources of all photographs, maps, illustrations, etc. must also be acknowledged if not your own work.

Violation Procedures: First violations will be handled by your teacher, subsequent infractions of the
policy will involve working with a dean and possibly a counselor or coordinator of a program.

https://classroom.google.com/
https://sites.google.com/mpls.k12.mn.us/roosevelt-culinary-arts/home

